It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt February 4, 2016 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:
1) Luke Snyder (Synergy Engineering Service/Crown Castle)  
Wilshire Blvd and St Andrews Pl – **PLE**: Restoration of intersection, per request of Bureau of Engineering’s Gregg Vandergriff.  
- **U-P#:** 2015002286  
**DISPOSITION:** Item moved to the 2/18/16 Agenda, per applicant’s email request.

2) Tim McHale (TPR Traffic Solutions/Delta Pipeline)  
3rd St and Arden Blvd – **PLE**: To obtain sewer line approval on Arden.  
- **S-P#:** 2015500560  
**DISPOSITION:** 160053-PLE – Under review by Committee.

3) Chris Antonez (Blaine Tech Services)  
Western Ave 989 S and Olympic Blvd – **PLE**: Building materials for accessing existing groundwater monitoring wells.  
- **BSS#:** 2016000681  
**DISPOSITION:** 160054-PLE – Pending submittal of additional traffic control plans from applicant.

4) Tracie Thiel (SCE)  
Arbor Vitae and La Cienega Blvd – **CTC**: Requesting encroachment permit to set up traffic control for proposed potholing  
- **U-P#:**  
**DISPOSITION:** Item returned to applicant, project is not within the right-of-way.

5) John Johnston (AT&T)  
N/S 6th St W and W/O Las Palmas Ave S and W/O McCadden Pl S – **PLE**: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.  
- **BSS#:** 2015006879  

6) John Johnston (AT&T)  
S/S Wilshire Blvd and E/O Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE**: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.  
- **BSS#:** 2016000614  
**DISPOSITION:** 160057-PLE – TLR issued.

7) John Johnston (AT&T)  
7th St E & Santa Fe Ave S – **SSB**: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.  
- **BSS#:** 2016000646  
**DISPOSITION:** 160058-SSB – TLR issued.

8) Chang Lin & Malcolm Daigeau (PW-BSS)  
2nd St and Hope St – **RC**: Install new motor which can only be accessed through panel located near 2nd St and Hope St intersection.  
- **BSS#:** 2015001842 and 2015001843  
- **Ref #:** 150200-RC and 150612-RC  
**DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 2/18/16 agenda.
9) Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc/California Crane)
   South Central Ave 222 – RC: Use of curb lane and (2) travel lanes for 90-ton crane operation.
   - BSS#: 2016000439
   DISPOSITION: 160059-RC – TLR issued.

10) Joey Miller (SECC Corporation)
    7th St between Grand Ave and Flower St – RC: Place 100 feet of 1-2" conduit from existing Level-3 maintenance hole approx. 68 feet south and approx. 39 feet west to property line at 818 W 7th St. Place 95 feet of 1-2" conduit from existing Level-3 maintenance hole west to existing AT&T maintenance hole #1641. Place 240 feet of 1-2" conduit from existing Level 3 maintenance hole to existing looking glass vault.
    - SR#: SR-50285 & SR-50286
    DISPOSITION: Item moved to the 2/18/16 Agenda, per applicant’s email request.

11) Cody Strange (Holland Construction, Inc)
    Main St 222 S between 2nd St and 3rd St, Los Angeles St S between 2nd St and 3rd St – RC: Final review of Los Angeles St K-rail.
    - BSS#: 2015006712
    - Ref#: 150545-RC
    DISPOSITION: Item moved to 2/18/16 Agenda, per applicant’s email request.

12) Cody Strange (Holland Construction, Inc)
    Main St 222 S between 2nd St and 3rd St, Los Angeles St S between 2nd St and 3rd St – RC: Approval of Los Angeles St K-rail implementation plan.
    - BSS#: 2016000561
    DISPOSITION: Item moved to 2/18/16 Agenda, per applicant’s email request.

13) Joseph Woodard (Traffic Management, Inc/Turner Construction Company)
    Wilshire Blvd 930 – RC: Traffic control services for crane removal.
    - BSS#: 2016000366
    DISPOSITION: Item removed from agenda, per Applicant’s email request.

14) Nate Hayward/Brad McDermott (Clark Construction Group)
    Broadway 107 S – RC: Tree removal along 1st St.
    - B-P#: BR003478
    DISPOSITION: Item moved to 2/18/16 Agenda.

15) Robert Schuck (Bayley Construction)
    Mateo St between Willow St and Palmetto St – SSB: Sidewalk relocation and partial street closure for demolition and installation of new sidewalks, street improvement and site improvements.
    - BSS#:
    DISPOSITION: Applicant did not attend meeting.
16) Colby Nennig (R.A. Smith National, Inc)
   Mateo St 555 – SSB: The proposed work on Palmetto includes the reconstruction of the
curb ramp on the southwest corner of Palmetto and Mateo. As such, the proposed work
will also include curb replacement along Mateo. Ancillary work items along Mateo also
include non-standard bike racks (to be approved via R-permit, LA BOE Standards, and
LADOT) and driveway closures. Street trees are also proposed, to be approved by Urban
Forestry.
   •  BSS#:
   DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant, package incomplete.

17) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

   160040-PLE – TLR issued.
   160060-RC – Haul Route issued.